I. Introduction
In past decade, NiO-based ceramics have attracted considerable attention for the potential application in electronic products such as memories and filters. Nan et al. [1] have firstly discovered giant dielectric constant (ε ′ ) and relative low dielectric loss (tan δ) near room temperature in (Li,Ti)-doped NiO ceramics. It was a new type of lead-free and non-ferroelectric oxides remaining high ε ′ in wide temperature and frequency ranges [1, 2] . For (A,B) co-doped NiO ceramics, the dielectric properties can be tuned by varying the composition of additive A and B ions (A = Li, Na, K, Mg and B = Ti, Al, Si, Fe, V, Ta). Impedance spectroscopy analysis showed a heterogeneous microstructure consisting of semiconducting grains and insulating boundaries [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The origin of dielectric response is deem to be induced by a strong interfacial polarization at grain boundary layers. Free charge carriers start to move frequently under an applied electric field, and accumulate gradually at two sides of insulating grain boundaries regarding to the BLCs model [9] . However, Thongbai et al. [10] have found that the dielectric response is mainly attributed to two different mechanisms in whole frequency range: i) the space charge polarization at low frequency regions, and ii) the defect-dipole polarization at high frequency regions. Therefore, such explanation is still under discussion, and it is necessary to make a further study of it.
The rutile crystalline structural SnO 2 is seemingly a promising oxide to regulate the microstructure and electric properties of high dielectric materials. It can be inferred that small addition of SnO 2 to pure BaTiO 3 would produce well-defined grain boundaries [11] . In SnO 2 doped CaCu 3 Ti 4 O 12 ceramics, Sn 4+ ions located at grain boundaries would make a dragging effect on the movement of grain boundary [12] . The changes at the grain boundary would influence the dielectric properties for the needs of the capacitors industry. In addition, both valences of Sn and Ti ions are tetravalent. (0.69 Å). It is expected to investigate the effect of Sn doping on microstructure and dielectric response of NiO-based ceramics. In this paper, Li,Sn co-doped NiO ceramics was prepared successfully, and the dielectric properties were studied systematically. The results suggested that the microstructure was mainly heterogeneous. Sn doping had great impact on grain and grain boundary conductivity, and made major contributions to the electric response in these materials.
II. Experimental
Li 0.05 Sn x Ni 0.95 -x O ceramics, where x = 0, 0.025, 0.05, 0.1), were prepared by a conventional solid-state reaction method. The samples with different Sn concentrations are referred to as LN, LSN1, LSN2 and LSN3, respectively. The purity of raw materials (Li 2 CO 3 , SnO 2 and NiO) was over 99.5%. The stoichiometric mixture of starting materials was ball-milled with ethyl alcohol for 10 h, and then calcined at 1000°C for 5 h. The calcined dark green powders were ground and mixed with 4 wt.% solution of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA). The powders were pressed into discs with diameters of 10 mm and thickness of ∼0.9 mm at 200 MPa. Finally, organic binder was burned out and the discs sintered at 1200-1350°C for 5 h in air. After cooling to room temperature naturally, the surfaces of the discs were polished and coated with Ag electrodes, and fired at 550°C for good ohmic contacts.
The phase compositions were investigated using a Bruker X-ray diffraction (CRD, Bruker D8 Advance). Microstructure and elemental analysis of the samples were performed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (QUANTAQ400, FEI) with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The relative density of the samples was measured and calculated by Archimedes method with distilled water as an immersion medium. Impedance analysis and dielectric properties were measured using WK6500 LCR Meter in frequency range from 100 Hz to 1 MHz with oscillation voltage of 1.0 V. The measurements were carried out at temperatures ranging from −80 to 350°C. Valence states of cations were characterized using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (Thermo ESCALAB250XI). Table 1 . It can be seen that grain size as well as density increases with increasing sintering temperature. The microstructure is heterogeneous and consists of many large grains separated by small grains. Figure 4 displays the results of the regional elemental mapping of the LSN3 ceramics. The elements Sn, Ni and O were captured, and no Li was detected because of its lower atomic mass [13] . According to the distribution of each element, the large grains refer to NiO while the small grains represent SnO 2 . Moreover, it is worthy to note that separated Sn-rich phase becomes enriched with the increase of Sn concentration. That may prevent the diffusion of grain boundary and suppress the growth of grain. Hz above 40°C, which is about three orders of magnitude higher than that of the pure NiO ceramics [14] . A typical step-like decrease in ε ′ was observed at high frequency, indicating a Debye-type relaxation occurring [1] . Furthermore, ε ′ strongly depends on frequency at low temperature. As the measured temperature increases, the value of ε ′ visibly increases and becomes more frequency-independent. The dielectric relaxation peak of ε ′′ was observed and gradually shifted to higher frequencies with increasing temperature. This dielectric behaviour can be ascribed to the MaxwellWagner effect corresponding to a step-like decrease in ε ′ [15] [16] [17] . On the basis of the BLCs model, the lowfrequency response of colossal permittivity dielectrics is attributed to the interface polarization. On the other hand, the electric properties of grain boundary should be a main factor at intermediate-frequency, while at the high-frequency they may be originated from the bulk [18] . Generally, polarization effect of NiO-based materials is produced and enhanced by increasing temperature, revealing a thermal-activated relaxation. Figure 7 demonstrates the relationships between ln(τ) and 1000/T for the LSN1, LSN2 and LSN3 ceramics. These plots are best fitting line following the Arrhenius law:
III. Results and discussion
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where E a is the activation energy and k B is the Boltzmann constant. The values of E a for the LSN1, LSN2 and LSN3 were calculated to be 0.347, 0.312 and 0.298 eV, respectively, which is comparable to the values of 0.126-0.483 eV for those reported for NiO-based ceramics [4, 7, 10] . The impedance spectroscopy measurement is widely used to better understand the characteristics of electric response in dielectrics, especially caused by bulk and grain boundary. An equivalent circuit model containing two parallel RC elements (R g C g and R gb C gb ) has been introduced. The element R g C g at high frequencies describes the semiconducting grains, while the element R gb C gb at low frequencies delineates the insulating grain boundaries [19] . Figure 8a shows the impedance complex plane plot for the LSN1, LSN2 and LSN3 samples at room temperature. It can be seen that the addition of Sn has a great influence on the grain boundary resistivity (R gb ). The R gb increases with increasing Sn concentration, which may be associated with the secondary SnO 2 gathered at the grain boundary regions. Figure 8b and inset show impedance complex plane plot at high and low temperatures for the LSN2 sample, respectively. The R g and R gb decrease with increasing temperatures overall, and the value of R g is much smaller than that of R gb . This manifests a heterogeneous structure consisting of semiconducting grains and insulating grain boundaries. According to the EDS result, Sn-rich phase was accumulated at the grain boundaries to form an insulating barrier, implying the origin of differences on electrical properties of grain and grain boundary. It should be responsible for the colossal dielectric response of the Li,Sn co-doped NiO ceramics [7] . Figure 9 demonstrates the frequency dependence of Z ′′ at different temperatures for the LSN2 sample. Z ′′ peak corresponding to a thermally-activated electric response at low frequency was observed. As temperature increases, the peak position shifts to higher frequency ranges, and the peak height decreases. It is ascribed to the effect of grain boundary [20, 21] . Inset in Fig. 9 shows the Arrhenius plots of conduction and activation energies of grain (E g ) and grain boundary (E gb ). The values of E g were 0.295, 0.290 and 0.265 eV and of E gb were 0.345, 0.364 and 0.426 eV for the LSN1, LSN2 and LSN3, respectively. It is significant that the conduction activation energy of grain is smaller than that of grain boundary, confirming the different electrical transport mechanisms for grain and grain boundary.
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NiO is a Mott-Hubbard insulator at room temperature [22] . However, introduction of monovalent or other valence state cations leads to an increase in the conductivity of NiO [15] . Figure 10 illustrates the XPS analysis of Ni2p 3/2 peak of the LSN2 ceramics. The Ni2p 3/2 peak region is divided into two peaks ascribed to the contribution from Ni ions. More importantly, defects can be introduced to the sample due to the different valences of ions as follows:
According to the EDS observation, V
••
O might be generated in the grain while V ,, Ni might be responsible for ) may enhance the conductivity of the grain, and partially influence dielectric permittivity of the Li,Sn co-doped NiO samples. Figure 11 shows the temperature dependence of AC conductance (σ AC ) of the LSN2 ceramics in the frequency range from 10 2 to 10 6 Hz. In general, the AC conductance is often expressed according to the AC power law [24] :
where σ DC is the DC conductance and A · f n is the frequency-dependent component. At sufficiently low frequencies, σ AC is dominated by σ DC , which is independent of frequency, but strongly temperaturedependent. As frequency increases, σ AC is dominated by the component A · f n gradually. This is because σ AC originates from the hopping conduction process [25] [26] [27] . Since temperature is sufficiently low, hopping is not active, and electric field does not influence the hopping conduction. As temperature increases, electron hopping starts, more charge carriers are produced (e.g. V
O and Ni
3+
) and the polarization effect enhances. The applied electric field begins to influence the hopping process with increasing frequency. This improves charge carriers' drift mobility, and long range motion does not occur. Thus, the value of σ AC increases moderately.
IV. Conclusions
A series of Li,Sn co-doped NiO ceramics was fabricated by a conventional solid-state reaction method. Phase composition, microstructure and electric response were studied systematically. Impedance analysis demonstrated an electrically heterogeneous microstructure. Secondary Sn-rich phase was accumulated at the grain boundaries to form an insulating barrier, indicating the different conduction mechanism of grain and grain boundary. Colossal ε ′ of over 10 4 was obtained at high temperatures which became highly frequencyindependent. Polyvalent cations or defect dipoles partially influence the conductivity inside the grains, and result in colossal dielectric properties.
